
 

 



 

 



 

 

Giorgia April 6 2015 
Patient affected by longitudinal myelopathy, pulmonary hypertension and severe 
pulmonary hypertension with ventricular dysfunction on the right side. QUADRO 
POLMONARE A VETRO SMERIGLIATO BILATERALE, pediatric respiratory distress 
syndrome. 
Transferred to our center on September 6 2019. 
 
Clinical epicrisis of the symptomology in 2017. Since June of 2019 the referral easily 
fatigues, weakness of the inferior limbs,  and worsening of the answering gait, with an 
increasing trend In the previous week. 
-when she was seen in Trieste(July 2019) showed worsening asthenia  at the level of 
rachis and of the AAII especially at the proximal level, with Nasic parapetic gait Enlarged 
and lumbar hyperlordosis. No Respiratory involvement not autonomous. 
Upon release the 7th of August signaled ambulation clearly improved, with better 
Tropism and strength in the AAII, Albeit with persistence of hyperlordosis and knee flex 
ion 
 
On the 16 of August reduced reactivity and appearance of fever the 20th of August. On 
the 21 of August she was taken to the emergency room for an acute evaluation(in about 
one hour)of Flaccid tetraparesis with ROT Being absent, sensitivity preserved, urinary 
and fecal retention, in absence of involvement of NNCC and with alimentation and 
Speech preserved. Respiratory function and Stable hemodynamics. 
In the 6th of September another episode of severe pulmonary hypertension and right 
ventricular dysfunction with respiratory difficulty without desaturation. 
 
She was brought to our hospital for more involved analysis. 



 
Objective exam upon entry at our department (6th of September) 
Weight: 15 kilos. General condition not compromised. Skin palid, Hydrated mucous 
membranes, Diaphoresis. Mild polypnea FRB35 APM.  SPO2 93-94 percent in 
spontaneous breathing in ambient air. Chest breathe bilaterally present, no pathological 
Sounds. Valid cardiac beats, rhythmical, free pauses, slight tachycardia(FC 155 bpm). 
PAO 100/61 mmHg. Peripheral circulation discrete, extremity Perfused, time of refill<2 
seconds. Abdomen Globose, treatable, Unable to evaluate due to lack of cooperation of 
the patient. No impression of hepatosplenomagalia.  Devices upon entry: PICC v. Left 
basilica (since 24 August). 
Objective exam Today 4 October 
Weight 14.4 kilos. General condition critical, skin pale pink, hematoma VIOLACEO IN 
SEDE DI PREGRESSA muscular biopsy of the right thigh, DISCRIMIA A LIVELLO 
DELLA MANO DESTRA. Pupils MEDIOMIOTICHE, ISOCORICHE ISOCICLICHE, 
weakly reacting to light stimulus, sedate, TONO and strength not evaluated because of 
CURARRIZZAZIIME. In mechanical ventilation and EXTRACORPOREO support with 
ECMO.  Inhalation reduces bilaterally especially at the BASI,CREPITII GROSSOLANI 
bilateral. FC 110/min, PA 100/53mHG, t refill 2 sec,  ESTERMITA CALDE, TONI 
CARDIACI valid, rhythmic, systolic breath 3/6, POLSI CENTRALI and PERIFICI 
valid.  ADDIME TRATTABILE, liver 6  DALL ARCO in IPOCONDRIO dx and 
EPIGASTRIO.  PRESIDI: PICC AS dx, CVC FEMORALE SIN, ARTERIA TIBIALE 
POSTERIORE dx, 
 
Liquor (July 22) in the norm (clear appearance, GN 1/mmc (v.n. < 47), protein 17 mg/dL 
(v.n. 15-45) glucose 48 mg/dL, glucose liquor/serum).6 (0.5 - 0.6); undosed 
lactated.  Anti-MOG, anti AQP-4, negative oligone bands. 
Liquor (July 22):  PCR per virous (CMV, EBV, HNV6, HHV6, HHV7, Enterovirus, 
Adenovirus).Microbiological on serum (7/22) serology for brucella and rickets negative. 
 
Viral blood exams (08/22) all negative CMV, EBV, HSV, HHV6, HHV7, HHV8, parovirus, 
enterovirus, Adenovirus, BK virus, JC virus 
 
Viral PCRs in blookd (09/10); positive for HHV6 1000 copies/ml, positive for HHV7, 
negative for adenovirus, parovirus b19, CMV, EBV, enteroviru, HHV8, parechovirus 
(09/18) HHV-6 negative (0925) 
 
Liquor(09/27) clear appearance, colorless, glucose 5.8 mmol/L (1.1-2.4) erythrocytes 
4/uL (0-5), leucocytes 2/uL (0-10) 



 
(10/03):  new exams are underway o fr Borrelia and HSV in blood and liquor. 
 
Anglo TC of the lungs, chest and abdomen with mdc performed in Padova on 11/09 
 
There are no obvious signs of pulmoanry embolism.  Compared to the previous date 
09/08/19, the main trunk of the pulmonary artery (maximum diameter of 25 mm) 
persists.  The right nner glugular vein is no longer evident (thrombized?), the right 
succlavia vein also appears to be reduced. 
 
In the fireld of the parenchimal lung there is no longer evident widespread parenchimal 
thickening of the left.  Widespread bilateral  VETOR SMERIGLIATO appears involving 
lung parenchima on the left.  On the right, only part of the upper lobe's apex segment, 
the medial segment of the middle lobe and part of the basal lateral and posterior 
segments of the lower lobe, are spared.  Some parenchimal thickening appeared at the 
right base.  Along the trache and the main bronchial branches there is thickness to the 
right of about 1.5. cm.  No lymphoadenomegalia.  Persitance of PICC brachiale 
extremely deep in the right atrio.  Venous thrombosis in the abdoment on the  left that 
involves the femoral vein... and the iliaexternal vein along the common iliaca vein and 
the lower hollow vein.  Liver normal size, morphology and denisy and density.  Colcisti 
controaced not evaluated.  Spleen , pancrea, adrenals and kidneys within 
limits.  Extended bladder with regular walls.  No sign of lymfoadenomegalia or 
endoabdominal lymphadenomegalia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


